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7~1-INTERNATIONAL TROPICAL TIMBER ~GREEM~NT, 1994 

International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1994 also known as Tropical Timber 94 was 

drafted to ensure sustainably managed sources and to establish a fund to assist tropical 

timber producers in obtaining the resources necessary to reach this objective1
• The objectives 

of this Agreement include promoting the expansion and diversification of international trade 

in tropical timber from sustainable sources; promoting research and development to improve 

forest management/ encouraging members to support and develop industrial tropical timber 

reforestation, as well as national policies aimed at sustainable utilization and conservation of 

timber-producing forests and their genetic resources; and maintaining the ecological balance 

in the regions concerned3
. In a statement made at the 35th Session of the InternationaJ 

Tropical Timber Council, the spokesperson for the Trade Advisory Group (TAG), Mr 

Barney Chan, said 2003 has been a difficult year for .the trade4
. At these price levels mills are 

either, cutting back on production or even being_. forced to close. The consequences of this 

have been serious job losses ih the sector. "5 Mr Chan urged Council members to involve the 

private sector as they pursue ways of combating illegal activities6
• Mr Chan pointed out that 

producing and consuming countries have systems in place that account for the purchasing 

and inventory of raw materials and products. Domestic industry and the international trade 

operate on a system of permits, certificates and receipts, he said7
• 

1 The agreement was opened for signature on January 26, 1994 and entered into force on January 1, 1997. 
2http:/ /pubx.dfait-
maeci.gc.ca/ A_ BRANCH/ AES/env _ commitments.nsf/0/2db297 d8db946eec85256b6c004aebae?OpenDocum 
ent 
3 

• These objectives are to be achieved through the International Tropical Timber Council and the 
International Tropical Timber Organization, which are both established under the Agreement and its 1983 
predecessor agreement. 

http://www .mtc.com.my/coverage60.htm 
5 Mr Chan also condemned those loggers and traders who engage in illegal activities, and said a relatively 
small number of rogue traders were having a damaging effect on the majority of traders who operated within 
the law. 
6 "Industry must be an equal p~rtner in this pursuit. Industry has been remiss in answering some of the absurd 
allegations that surround the very real problem of illegal logging. We have left unanswered charges of gross 
negligence. We do so no longer." 
7 The TAG proposed that ITTO consider a review and audit of such existing industry systems to identify areas 
for improvement. This idea was subsequently included in liTO's biennial work program, although it awaits 
funding and further discussion within Council. · 
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In noting that preparations are underway for the negotiation of the successor agreement to 

the International Tropical Timber Agreement, 1994, Mr Chan said that TAG members 

thought the preserit agreement had served the Organization well. 8 It is open to anyone with 

an interest in the tropicai timber trade, including representatives of tropical forest industries, 

timber exporters and importers, timber trade and industry consultants, and trade and industry 

associations.9The accord-which replaces the 1994 International Tropical Timber 

Agreement10-comes after two weeks.ofnegotiations between more than 180 representatives 

from governments and international organizations. 

The pact calls on signatories to support and develop tropical timber reforestation projects and 

share information on forestry management, while promoting the expansion and 

diversification of international trade in tropical timber from sustainably managed and legally 

harvested forests 11
• The World Bank estimates that governments lose about US$5 billion in 

revenues annually as a result of illegal logging while overall losses to the national economies 

of timber-producing countries add up to an additional US$1 0 billion per year12
• This new 

agreement articulates this belief and gives material support for it through innovative funding 

mechanisms." 13 Without trade, the forests will be. cleared for agriculture because, one way 

or another, the people living in tropical countries will continue to demand economic 

development. 14 

8 "The Council has, over the years, proved that it can be flexible and move with the times as new issues arise," 
he said. 
9 http://www.mtc.com.my/coverage60.htm 
10 (ITT A) 
I I The agreement, which was signed by 33 'producing and 26 consuming co~ntries, also aims to improve forest 
law enforcement and governance, specifically addressing illegal logging, which is quite prevalent and 

· extremely costly for developing countries. . 
· · I

2 The illegal timber trade diminishes the value of tropical timber by undercutting world prices and depletes 
the natural resource base, costing tropical countries in the long-term by reducing revenue-generating potential 
of forests. 
I
3 Dr Sobral added that many people think the conservation of tropical forests and the development of the 

tropical timber trade are mutually exclusive. 
I
4 The new agreement's involvement of both producing and consuming nations is important to developing a 

sound policy for managing the tropical timber trade, though trade actions alone cannot ensure the sustainable 
management of forests. Work must be done in tropical countries to ensure that sustainable development is 
truly sustainable in the long run. · 
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Selective logging, where only one or two valuable tree specie~ are harvested fr9m an area, is 

driving the forest degradation. 15 Between 2000 and 2005 the country lost 55.7 percent of its 

primary forests -- defined as forests with no visible signs of past or present human activities: 
16 A new report published by Seneca Creek Associates and Wood Resources Institute, says 

that illegal logging hurts legitimate timber operators by driving down market prices for wood 
. 17 

and tarnishing the industry's reputation through shady dealings with corrupt regimes. 

Britain is the biggest importer of illegally logged timber in Europe, responsible for the 

destruction of 1.4 million acres of forest a year according to a new report by the World 

Wildlife Fund for Nature18
• WWF found that Britain was responsible for £2 billion-worth19 

of illegally harvested timber imports. Such a device could prove cost-effective for the timber 

industry and governments of timber-exporting countries. 20 The ITTA, as stipulated in its 

provisions remained in force for an initial period of five years and has twice been extended 

for periods of two years at a time21
• The present agreement is due to expire on 31 March 

1994. If a new agreement is negotiated and concluded before then, but has not yet entered 

into force, the Council of the agreement can extend the current agreement again and it will 

remain in force until a new agreement replaces it22
. The major consuming countries have 

I 

been looking at the Tropical timber resources, located in the developing world, as a "global · 

resource" to which they are entitled, both for timber resources as well as to serve as a "lung" 

to absorb their carbon dioxide emissions from ever-increasing energy consumption and life-

15 The findings have important implications for "sustainable harvesting" schemes that have been promoted as 
ecologically sound alternatives to traditional harvesting techniques. 
16 Logging, subsistence agriculture, and the collection of fuel wood are cited as leading causes of forest 
clearing in the West African country. 
17 While maximizing their harvest without regard for regulations or the long-term impact of their activities, 
these illicit operators reduce their costs through the use of well-placed bribes to avoid taxes and royalties. 
1
·
8 (WWF) 

19 ($3.4 billion) 
20 According to World Bank estimates, governments lose about US$5 billion in revenues annually as a result 
of illegal logging while overall losses to the national economies of timber producing countries add up to an 
additional US$1 0 billion per year. 
21 http://www .sunsonline.org/trade/process/during/04070093 .htm 
22 The present agreement seeks to ensure that the economic use of tropical timber is in balance with 
conservation efforts and environment needs, and provide a framework for cooperation and consultation 
between producing and consuming countries to prom<?te expansion and diversification of international trade 
in tropical timber and improving structural conditions in the market. 
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styles. 23The producer countries in their proposals for the. new agreement have sought to 

restore a balance by calling for an agreement to include within its scope all types of timber -

tropical; temperate and boreal -- and for measures and mechanisms for financial help and 

technology transfers to the developing countries.24 

The producer proposal on financial resources and mechanisms calls on developed country 

members to provide "new and additional financial resources" to enable developing member

countries to meet "agreed full incremental costs" to them of implementing measures 

fulfilling the objectives of the agreement and benefit from its provisions.25 The Council has 

the mandatory responsibility of determining the policy, strategy, programme priorities and 

eligibility criteria relating to the access and utilization of the resources. 26 The R & D 

projects to be eligible for finance include those relating to activities in developing member

countries on27
: sustainable utilization of wood with a view to improving efficiency, including 

sustainable utilization of lesser-known and lesser-used species, pricing and internalization of 

sustainable development costs in member-countries; environment and social-economic 

effects of trade in timber28
• Yet the International Tropical Timber Agreement (ITTA) -

which established the ITTO -- is the only commodity agreement dealing with the 

conservation and management of tropical forests; and, pending a global forest agreement, it 

remains the only binding international agreement concentrating on this subject.29 The 

important development, which comes after this agreement, that is about Kyoto protocol, 

which have discussed in the next topic. 

23 They. have found it easy to satisfy their local environment lobbies by focusing on tropical timber forests and 
their sustainable management, with most of the burden cast on the producers. 
24 In this view, their proposal would create through the new agreement an International Timber Trade 
Organization, open to any country engaged in International Trade in Timber. 
25 In this view, their proposal would create through the new agreement an International Timber Trade 
Organization, open to any country engaged in International Trade in Timber. 
26 "The mechanisms shall operate within a democratic and transparent system of governance," the producer's 
proposal further stipulates. The proposals also call for a Special Account to be set up to finance development 
of projects and pre-projects of developing countries to achieve the objectives of the Agreement. 
27 http://www.sunsonline.org/trade/process/during/04070093 .htm 
28 The consumer countries have been opposed to the move to extend the scope of the agreement to cover all 
timber, rather than merely tropical timber as now. Their objectives provide for enhancing ability of members 
to "trading only in tropical timber products from sustainable sources" and for "increasing; the ability to 
conserve other forest values". 
29 http://ncseonline.org/nle/crsreports/forests/for-4a.cfm 
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7.2-KYOTO PROTOCOL 1997 

The Protocol1 

The Kyoto Protocol2 
IS a document signed by about 180 countries at Kyoto, Japan, in 

December 19973
• Greenhouse gases is a term a used for gases (like carbon dioxide) which 

are mainly generated as a result of burning fossil fuels like coal, petrol and diesel4
• This 

could cause potentially disastrous changes in the environment like violent storms, expanding 

deserts and melting ice caps, causing sea levels to rise and engulf coastal regions5
. The 

analysis in this report was undertaken at the request of the Committee on Science of the U.S. 

House of Representatives. In its request, the Committee asked the Energy Information 

Administration (EIA) to analyze the Kyoto Protocol, "focusing on U.S. energy use and prices 

and the economy in the 2008-2012 time frame," as noted in the first letter in Appendix D6
. 

The energy projections and analysis in this report were conducted using the National Energy 

Modeling System (NEMS), an energy-economy model of U.S. energy markets designed, 

developed, and maintained by EIA. In its second letter, in Appendix D; however, some 

minor modifications were made to allow greater flexibility in NEMS in response to higher 

energy prices and to incorporate some methodologies that were formerly represented 

offline7
. These differences are outlined in Appendix A8

• The objective is the "stabilization of 

1 From December I through 11, 1997, more than 160 nations met in Kyoto, Japan, to negotiate binding 
limitations on greenhouse gases for the developed nations, pursuant to the objectives of the Framework 
Convention on Climate Change of 1992. The outcome of the meeting was the Kyoto Protocol, in which the 
developed nations agreed to limit their greenhouse gas emissions, relative to the levels emitted in 1990. The 
United States agreed to reduce emissions from 1990 levels by 7 percent during the period 2008 to 2012. 
2 http://www.ec.gc.ca/climatelkyoto-e.html 
3 The protocol commits 38 industrialised countries to cut their emissions of greenhouse gases between 2008 to 
2012 to levels that are 5.2 per cent below 1990 levels. 
4 While, the use of these fuels has helped industrialisation enormously, it has causeq a steady increase in 
levels of carbon rich gases and other pollutants. Scientists predict that higher levels of greenhouse gases will 
cause a significant warming of the earth by about one to five degrees celcius. 
5 According to one estimate, global warming could cost the world about $5 trillion. Developing countries are expected to 
be the hardest hit. 
6 The Committee specified that EIA consider several cases for energy-related carbon reductions in its 
analysis, with sensitivities evaluating some key uncertainties: U.S. economic growth, the cost and 
performance of energy-using technologies, and the possible construction of new nuclear power plants. 
7 http://www.eia.doe.gov/oiaflkyoto/kyotorpt.html 
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greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level_ that would prev_ent dangerous 

anthropogenic interference with the climate system".9 All parties to the UNFCCC can sign or 

ratify the Kyoto Protocol, while non-parties to the UNFCCC cannot10
• The Kyoto Protocol 

was adopted at the third session of the Conference of Parties· (COP) to the UNFCCC in 1997 

in Kyoto, Japan. 

Position of the European Unionn 

The EU produces around 22% of global greenhouse gas emissions, and has agreed to a cut, 

on average, by 8% from 1990 emission levels12
• In December 2002, the EU created a system 

of emissions trading in an effort to meet these tough targets. Quotas were introduced in six 

key industries: energy, steel, cement, glass, brick making, and paper/cardboard13
• 

Position ofthe United States14 

On July 25, 1997, before the Kyoto Protocol was to be negotiated, the U.S. Senate 

unanimously passed by a 95-0 vote the Byrd-Hagel Resolution (S. Res. 98), which stated the 

sense of the Senate was that the United States should not be a signatory to any protocol that 

did not include binding targets and timetables for developing as well as industrialized nations 

or "would result in serious harm to the economy of the United States"15
• 

8The macroeconomic analysis used the Data Resources, Inc. (DR!) Macroeconomic Model of the U.S. 
Economy, which is also used for the economic analysis in the AEO. 
9 The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) has predicted an average global rise in temperature 
of 1.4°~ (2.5°.E) to 5.8°C (10.4°.E) between 1990 and 2100 (see report). Current estimates indicate that even if 
successfully and completely implemented, the Kyoto Protocol will not provide a substantial reduction in 
temperature. Because of this, many critics and environmentalists view the Kyoto Protocol as only a first step, 

. with subsequent measures envisaged to produce deeper cuts in the future. 
10 http://en. wikipedia.org/wiki/Kyoto _Protocol 
11 Ibid. 
12 The EU has consistently been one of the major supporters of the Kyoto Protocol, negotiating hard to get 
wavering countries on board. 

13 There are also fines for member nations that fail to meet their obligations, starting at €40/ton of carbon 
dioxide in 2005, and rising to €100/ton in 2008. 
14 See supra 11. 
15 On November 12, 1998, Vice President AI Gore symbolically signed the protocol. Both Gore and Senator 
Joseph Lieberman indicated that the protocol would not be acted upon in the Senate until there was 
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The Clinton Administration released an economic analysi~ hi July 1998, prepared by the 

Council of Economic Advisors, which concluded that with emissions trading among the 

Annex B/ Annex I countries, and participation of key developing countries in the "Clean 

Development Mechanism" - which grants the latter business-as-usual emissions rates 

through 2012- the costs of implementing the Kyoto Protocol could be reduced as much as 

60% from many estimates 16
• 

The current President, George W. Bush, has indicated that he does not intend to submit the 

treaty for ratification, not because he does not support the general idea, but because of the 

strain he believes the treaty would put on the economy; he emphasizes the uncertainties he 

asserts are present in the climate change issue Com, David (2001) 17
• For,e,xample, he does 

not support the split between Annex I countries atid others. Bush said of the treaty18
: 

This is a challenge that requires a 100 percent effort; ours, and the rest of the world's. 

The world's second-largest emitter of greenhouse gases is China. Yet, China was 

entirely exempted from the requirements of the Kyoto Protocol. India and Germany 

are among the top emitters. Yet, India was also exempt from Kyoto . ... America's 

unwillingness to embrace a flawed treaty should not be read by our friends and allies 

as any abdication of responsibility. To the contrary, my administration is committed 

to a leadership role on the issue of climate change. . . . . Our approach must be 

consistent with the long-term goal of stabilizing greenhouse gas concentrations in the 

atmosphere. Whitehouse.gov President Bush Discusses Global Climate Change. 

Some observers have interpreted this report as being supportive of the protocol, although the 

report itself does not explicitly endorse the protocol 19
• The White House has come under 

participation by the developing nations CNN. The Clinton Administration never submitted the protocol to the 
Senate for ratification. 
16 Other economic analyses, however, prepared by the Congressional Budget Office and the Department of · 
Energy Energy Information Administration (EIA), and others, demonstrated a potentially large decline in 
GOP from implementing the Protocol. 
17 Furthermore, he is not happy with the details of the treaty. 
18 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kyoto _Protocol 
19 Later that year, Congressional researchers who. examined the legal status of the Protocol advised that 
signature of the UNFCCC imposes an obligation to refrain from undermining the Protocol's object and 
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criticism for downplaying reports that link human activity a~d ·greenhouse gas emissions to 

climate change and that a White House official and former oil industry advocate: Philip 

Cooney, adjusted descriptions of climate research that had already been approved by 

government scientists20
• According to those same officials, the United States is on track to 

fulfill its pledge to reduce its carbon intensity 18 percent by 201221
• 

Position of Canada22There is also a fear that since US the Kyoto Protocol that Canadian 

companies will be at a disadvantage in terms' of trade will.not affect companies23
• 

Position of Australia24The Australian government, along with the United States, agreed to 

sign the Asia Pacific Partnership on Clean Development and Climate at the ASEAN regional 

forum on 28 July 2005. 

Position of India India signed and ratified the Protocol in August 2002. Since India is 

exempted from the framework of the treaty, it is expected to gain from the protocol in terms 

of transfer of technology and related foreign investments25
• India maintains that the major 

responsibility of curbing emission rests with the developed countries, which have 

accumulated emissions over a long period of time26
• The world community achieved a major 

step in tackling climate change when a decision was reached to implement the 1997 Kyoto 

Protocof7
• "The consensus on the deal shows that the vast majority of countries want the 

Protocol to succeed in starting the process of reducing the man-made emissions of 

.. 
purpose, and that while the President probably cannot implement the Protocol alone, Congress can create 
compatible laws on its own initiative. 
20 The White House has denied that Philip Cooney watered down reports. BBC (2005) In June 2005, State 
Department papers showed the administration thanking Exxon executives for the company's "active 
involvement" in helping to determine climate change policy, including the US stance on Kyoto. Input from 
the business lobby group Global Climate Coalition was also a factor. Guardian 
21 Washington Post Paul Krugman notes that the use of "carbon intensity" means the target reduction of 18 
percent is still actually an increase in overall emissions. 
22 See supra 11. 
23 As of2005, the result has been limited to an ongoing "war of words", primarily between the government of 
Alberta (Canada's primary oil and gas producer) and the federal government. However, there are fears that 
Kyoto could threaten national unity, especially in Alberta. 
24 See supra 11. 
25 At the G-8 meeting in June 2005, Indian Prime Minister Manmohan Singh pointed out that the per-capita 
emission rates of the developing countries are a tiny fraction of those in the developed world. 
26 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki!Kyoto_Protocol · 
27 The Kyoto Protocol tackles emissions of six greenhouse gases: carbon dioxide (C02); methane (CH4); 
nitrous oxide (N20); Hydrofluorocarbons (HFC); perfluorocarbons (PFC); sulphur hexafluoride (SF6). 
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greenhous~ gases that are contributing to potentially disastr_ous climate change. "28 This is a 

victory for the multilateral negotiating process. It signals to citizens all over the world that 

the international community is able and willing to tackle global problems together." 29 The 

main issues had focused on four main areas30 
- Funding support for developing countries; 

Flexible mechanisms; Carbon sinks and a Compliance scheme. 

Cost-benefit analysis31 

Still, the estimates so far generally indicate either that Kyoto Protocol is more expensive than 

the state without Kyoto Protocol, which is lower than the net benefit of simply adjusting to 

global warming32
• Defenders of the Kyoto Protocol argue, they set the poiitical precedent for 

bigger cuts in the future. They also advocate commitment to the precautionary principle33
. 

Over a long time horizon such as that in which benefits accrue under Kyoto, small changes 

in the discount rate create very large discrepancies between net benefits in various studies34
• 

While it has been difficult to arrive at a scenario under which the net benefits of Kyoto35 are 

positive using traditional discounting methods such as the Shadow Price of Capital approach, 

some have argued that a much lower discount rate should be utilized; arguing that high rates 

are biased toward the current generation. In part this is philosophical value judgement, which 

is outside the realm of economic. 

28 http://www.shef.ac.uk/-ebn/Whats _ New/j_ s200 1/kyoto.html 
29 Ibid. She hoped that the Commission was able to present a proposal to the EU before the end of this year- it 
can then be ratified and will come into effect in 2002. 
30 A package has been put together to help developing countries contribute to global action. 
31 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kyoto _Protocol 
32 The recent Copenhagen consensus project found that the Kyoto Protocol would slow down the process of 
~lobal warming, but have a superficial overall benefit. 
3 Critics point out that additional higher curb on carbon emission is likely to cause significantly higher 

increase in cost, making such defence inoot. 
34 However, this difficulty is generally not applicable to "relative" comparison of alternative policies under a 
long time horizon. This is because change in discount rate tends to equally adjust the net cost/benefit of 
different policies unless there are significant discrepancy of cost and benefit over time horizon. 
35 At the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio, 172 countries adopted the convention on climate change. This convention 
seeks to "stabilise greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level that would prevent dangerous 
interference with the climate system" by man. In l997, the Kyoto Protocol defined targets for cutting 
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in industrialised countries. 
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7.3-UN/ECE PROTOCOL ON WATER AND HEALTH TO THE 1992 CONVENTION ON 
THE PROTECTION AND USE OF TRANSBOUNDARY WATERCOURSES AND 
INTERNATIONAL LAKES 1999 

The right to water forms part of the right to public health, which was first reflected in the 

WHO constitution adopted in 1946 and then reiterated in the 1978 Declaration of Alma-Ata 

and at the World Health Assembly in 1998. 1 This was followed in November 2002 by a 

simil~r interpretative statement in relation to the right to water. 2 The adoption of the general 

comment on the right to water means that the 145 ratifYing countries of the Covenant now 

"have a constant and continuing duty" to progressively ensure that everyone has access to 

safe and secure drinking water and sanitation facilities. 

Access to water: WHO is currently updating its figures on water supply in the 51 countries 

of the WHO European region? Health problems associated with water are still present in the 

European region. Current problems may worsen with increasing scarcity of water, changes in 

climate, and by changes in land use and agricultural practices. 

One in seven denied access3
: The United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 

(UNECE) says that one in seven Europeans are denied access to safe drinking water and 

adequate sanitation. Several sources of reference on access to potable water exist. One is the 

World Bank's "World Development Indicators" (2002) on urban household access. 

A scarce resource: Over 97% of the earth's waters are saline. Ofthe 3% remaining, 79% are 

stored in polar ice caps or high mountain glaciers, 20% are in groundwater, and barely 1% 

are in easily accessible surface freshwater.4 Freshwater resources across the region vary 

greatly. Significant local differences may exist within one country, or even within one river 

1 However," the most authoritative interpretation of the right to health - including the right to water - is in the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights (ICESCR). In May 2000, the Committee on 
Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights, which monitors the Covenant, adopted an interpretation of the 
provisions of the ICESCR, or "general comment", on the right to health (Article 12). 
2 UNESC ref. E/C.12/2002/l I dd. 26 November 2002. 
3 http://www.epha.org/a/697. . 
4 Lean and Hendrickson 1994 (107) quoted on http://www.jhuccp.org/pr/m14/m14figs.shtml. 
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basin. Urban demand for freshwater: often exceeds the lo~allong-term availability of the 

resource, especially in southern Europe and in the industrial centres of northern Europe. 5 

Besides local over-use of finite resources, desertiUcation is a valid concern in certain semi

arid and water-scarce areas of Europe. Desertification refers to the degradation of land in 

arid, semi-arid and dry sub-humid regions, primarily by human activities and climatic 

variations.6 The United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) entered -, 

into force on 26 December 1996.7 Most countries of the European Region have ratified it. 

Ten are sufficiently concerned to have developed national action plans (NAP) to combat 

desertification. They are Armenia, Greece, Italy, Kyrgyzstan, Portugal, Republic of 

Moldova, Romania, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Recent forecasts show that 

water stress is likely to become an increasingly important issue for the European Region. 

Freshwater stress: Water scarcity occurs when the amount withdrawn is so great that water 

supplies are no longer adequate to satisfy all human or ecosystem requirements. 8 This will 

spread to more countries, including India and South Africa over the next 20 years. By 2025, 

the USA and several countries in Europe are expected to have reached "medium-high water 

stress", i.e. water withdrawal at 20-40% of total volume of water resources available.9 

Extreme weather events10
: Flooding is the most common natural disaster in Europe, and 

also the most costly. The EM-DAT (5) International Disaster Database recorded 238 floods 

in Europe between 1975 and 2001. In the last decade, 1 ,940 people died during floods and 

417,000 were made homeless. Between January-July 2002, Europe suffered eight major 

5 EEA (1999), Sustainable water use in Europe- Part 1: Sectoral use of Water, pp 8-9 
6 It has many causes but the following are amongst the most prevalent for the European Region: !.crisis 
conditions in agriculture associated with excessive pressure on existing resources, abandonment of traditional 
agriculture and associated land conservation; 2.unsustainable exploitation of land resources, leading to 
pollution, Stalinization, and exhaustion of aquifers; effects of seasonal droughts, very sudden and high
intensity rainfalls. 
7UNCCD, http://www,unccd.int 
8"High water stress" (40% or more water withdrawal as a percentage of total available) already exists in some 
countries ofNorth Africa and the Middle East. 
9 Article submitted by R. Aertgeerts, B. Menne, H. Takasawa, and WHO European Centre for Environment 
and Health; February 2003. 
10 See supra 3. 
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floods killing_ 93 people, affecting 336,000 others and causing approximately Euro 480 

million in damages. · 

Water and health: Water is essential to human life. Adverse health effects related to water 

can be organised in four categories: 

Water-borne disease: those associated with water contaminated by human, animal, and 

chemical wastes. Examples include: cholera, typhoid, shigella, polio, meningitis, and 

hepatitis A and E. 11 

Water-related vector disease: those where a vector, usually an insect, is transmitting the 

disease. 12 

Water-scarce disease: those that develop in areas where clean freshwater is scarce. 13 

Water-based disease: those caused by aquatic organisms. Examples include guinea worm 

(dracunculiasis), parago~imiasis, and schistosomiasis (bilharzia). 14 The scourge of water

related disease is often forgotten in the media, and overtaken by "new" health threats, such as 

HIV I AIDS and bioterrorism. 

Effects of weather on health: The health impact of extreme weather events, in particular 

flooding, can be categorised into direct and indirect health effects. Direct health effects occur 

during the flood itself and are caused by the floodwater. These may include deaths from 

drowning, heart attacks and injuries. Indirect health effects can be the consequence of 

damage to major infrastructure and property. They include infectious diseases 

(gastrointestinal diseases, dermatitis, conjunctivitis) and some rare cases of vector-borne 

diseases; poisoning caused by the rupture of underground pipelines, dislocation of storage 

tanks, overflow of toxic waste sites, or release of chemicals stored at ground level; and post-

11 Globally, between 1,085,000 and 2,187,000 deaths are due each year to diarrhoeal diseases attributed to 
water, sanitation, and hygiene, 90% of them amongst children below five years of age. In the WHO European 
region, diarrhoeal disease death rates among under-5s are falling. 
12 The most wide-spread water-related vector disease, malaria, causes 1 million people to die each year. Mal.aria is 
making a comeback in the WHO European Region. · 
13 Examples are trachoma and tuberculosis. Rates of tuberculosis in Europe have risen steadily over the past 
10 years. 
14 The latter disease is prevalent in over 70 countries and infects some 200 million people wo_rld-wide. 
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traumatic stress_ disorder, including anxiety and depression_, psychosocial disturbances and 

suicides. 

WHO-supported goals15
: The Millennium Declaration was adopted in September 2000, and 

set goals in seven specific areas, including child and maternal mortality, protection of the 

common environment, protection of the vulnerable, development and poverty eradication.16 

The water and health-related Millennium Development Goals supported by WHO are: 

Goal 4 : Reduce child mortality Target 5: reduce by two thirds, between 1990 and 2015, 

the under-5 mortality rate 

Goal 6 : Combat HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases Target 8 :have halted by 2015 

and begun to reverse the incidence of malaria and other major disease. 

Goal 7: Ensure environmental sustainability Target 10: halve, by 2015, the proportion of 

people without sustainable access to safe drinking water Target 11: by 2020 to have achieved 

a significant improvement in the lives of at least 1 00 million slum dwellers. 
\ 

Emerging problems: Challenges to meet the Millennium goals are wide and varied in the 

European Region. Some relate to interventions of a "classic" nature such as the control of 

cholera. Others require a closer co-operation between medical specialists and scientists from 

other disciplines. The need for co-operation will increase in importance when, for example, 

storage reservoirs built to deal with increasing water stress will at the same time increase the 

population of toxic cyanobacteria. Joint action will be required to safeguard water quality. 

Managing the risks associated with re-use of water, either directly or indirectly, is also likely 

to become an increasingly important topic. 

Instruments: The Water Protocol - formally the Protocol on Water and Health to the 1992 

Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundary Watercourses and International 

15 See supra 3. 
16 WHO supports the attainment of these goals through a number of actions, including the development of 
appropriate indicators and strengthened reporting schemes on a variety of topics? 
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Lakes- was adopted in London on 17 June 1999 in the framework of the Third Ministerial 

Conference on Env*>nment17 an? Health18
• It requires its parties to set targets and report 

progress on a variety of issues· related to the surveillance and. control of water-related 

diseases, including the development of water management plans19
, international co

operation20, joint anrl international action21
, co-operation in relation to trans boundary 

waters22. Articles 8, 12, 13, deal specifically with the response to extreme weather events. 

Public awareness, education, training, research and development, and information is dealt 

with in Article 9, while Article 10 sets forth the approaches towards public information. The 

Protocol has been sij;ned on behalf of 35 states in the WHO European Region,23 and 

Albania, Azerbaijan·, the Czech Republic, Hungary, Luxembourg, Romania, the Russian 

Federation, and Slovakia have ratified it. It will enter into force on the ninetieth day after the 

date of deposit of the sixteenth instrument of ratification, acceptance, approval or 

accession.24 In 1999.4> the UNECE!ISDR/WHO/WMO guidelines on sustainable flood 

prevention25. were developed and include recommendations on water retention areas, land 

use,. zoning and risk assessment, structural measures and their impact as well as early 

warning and forecast systems.Z6 The implementation of the guidelines will be assessed in the 

meeting of the signatory parties in 2004. 

17 For information on the Protocol and activities specifically related to health, see 
http://www .euro. who.int/watsan/MainActs/200 11210 3 
18 (16-18 June 1999) 
19 (Article 6) 
20 (Article 11) 
21 (Article 12) 
22 (Article 13) . 
23Current status of Protocol signatures and ratification, http://www.unece.org/env/water/status/lega wh.htm 
24 It is anticipated that the sixteenth ratification will take place before the 4th Ministerial Conference on 
Environment and Health in Budapest, Hungary in June 2004. . 
25 Meeting of the Parties to the Convention on the Protection and Use of Transboundaty Watercourses and 
International Lakes. Sustainable flood prevention. Geneva, United Nations, 2000. 
26 The United Nations Millennium Declaration and the recognition of water as a basic human right have been 
a great support for the work of WHO. However, many challenges remain to be overcome. Early ratification of 
the Protocol on Water and Health will be important to mobilise the resources of the countries of the Region to 
manage limited resources sustainably while preserving and improving health. Support of the NGO community 
to overcome these challenges would be most welcome .. 
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7.4-CARTAGENA PROTOCOL ON BIO-SAFETY TO THE CONVENTION ON 

BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY, 2000 

On 29 January 2000, the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity 

adopted a supplementary agreement to the Convention known as the Cartagena Protocol on 

Biosafety. The Protocol seeks to protect and conserve biological diversity from the potential 

risks posed by living modified organisms1 resulting from modem biotechnology. The 

Protocol contains reference to a precautionary approach2 and reaffirms the precaution 

language in Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration on Environment and Development. 

History3
-

Pursuant to Article 19, paragraph 3, of the Convention on Biological Diversity, Working 

Group on Biosafety to develop a draft protocol on biosafety, specifically focusing on 

transboundary movement of any living modified organism resulting from modem 

biotechnology that may have adverse effect on the conservation and sustainable use of 

biological diversity.4 As a result, by decision EM-Ill, the Conference of the Parties 

suspended its first extraordinary meeting and agreed that it should be reconvened as soon as 

possible and in any event no later than the fifth meeting of the Conference of the Parties5
. On 

29 January 2000, the Conference of the Parties, by its decision EM-1/3, adopted the 

1 Living modified organisms (known as LMOs) resulting from modem biotechnology are broadly equiva'lent 
to genetically modified organisms. 'Modem biotechnology' is defined in the Protocol to mean the application 
of in vitro nucleic acid techniques, or fusion of cells beyond the taxonomic family, that overcome natural 
physiological reproductive or recombination barriers and are not techniques used in traditional breeding and 
selection. 
2 In accordance with the precautionary approach, contained in Principle 15 of the Rio Declaration on 
Environment and Development, the objective of the Protocol is to contribute to ensuring an adequate level of 
protection in the field of the safe transfer, handling and use of 'living modified organisms resulting from 
modem biotechnology'_ that may have adverse effects on the conservation and sustainable use of biological 
diversity, taking also into account risks to human health, and specifically focusing on transboundary 
movements (Article I ofthe Protocol, SCBD 2000). 
3 http://www.biodiv.org/biosafety/background2.aspx 
4 The Open-ended Ad Hoc Working Group on Biosafety held six meetings between July 1996 and February 
1999. 
5 See supra 3. 
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Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety to the Convention on Biological Diversity and approved 

interim arrangements pending its entry into force6
. 

The ICCP Process 7 

The first task of the Bureau was to develop a work plan for the ICCP, which was submitted, 

to and endorsed by, the fifth meeting of the Conference of the Parties8
. In order to be able to 

implement their obligations, Parties need appropriate institutional mechanisms and 

infrastructure, well.:.trained human resources, adequate funding as well as easy access to 

relevant information9
• 

The Protocol10 also ·invites Parties to indicate their needs for financial and technical 

assistance and capacity-building specifically with respect to LMOs. Furthermore, the 

governing body of the Protocol (COP-MOP) is required, to take into account the needs of 

developing country Parties in their effort to identify and implement their capacity-building 

requirements 11
• At its first meeting, the COP-MOP in its decision BS-I/5 endorsed an Action 

Plan for Building Capacities for the Effective Implementation of Protocol as well as the 

Coordination Mechanism developed by the ICCP. 12 

The Compliance Committee is composed of 15 members 13 nominated by Parties and elected 

by the COP-MOP on the basis of three members from each of the five regional groups of the 

United 'Nations. The members of the Committee shall serve objectively and in a personal 

6 The required number of 50 instruments of ratification/accession/approval/acceptance by States was reached 
in May 2003. In accordance with the provisions of its Article 37, the Protocol entered into force on 11 
September 2003. 
7 See supra 3. 
8 The ICCP held three meetings during the course of its existence. The first meeting was held in Montpellier, 
France, from II to IS December 2000; the second in Nairobi, Kenya, I to 5 October 2001; and the third in 
The Hague, The Netherlands, 22 to 26 April 2002 back-to-back with the sixth meeting of the Conference of 
the Parties. 
9 http://www.biodiv.org/biosafety/issues/cap-build2.aspx 
10 (Article II, paragraph 9) 
11 (Article 28 paragraphs 4 and 5) 
12 The COP-MOP also considered a preliminary set of criteria and indicators for monitoring implementation 
of the Action Plan. 
13 Mr. Bather Kone* (Mali), Ms. Mary Fosi (Cameroon), Mr. Tewolde Egziabher (Ethiopia), Mr. Victor 
Villalobos* (Mexico), Mr. Leonard O'Garro (Barbados), Mr. Alavaro Rodriguez (Columbia), Mr. Sergej 
Gubar* (Ukraine), Ms. Biserka Strel (Slovenia), Mr. Gabor Nechay (Hungary), Ms. Birthe lvars* (Norway), 
Mr. Jurg Bally (Switzerland), Mr. Veit Koester (Denmark), Mr. Gurdial Singh Nijar (Malaysia), Ms. Netatua 
Prescott* (Tonga) and Mr. Nemat Khansari (Iran). 
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capacity14
• These include: (a) providing advice or assistance to the Party concerned; (b) 

making recommendations to the COP-MOP regarding the provision of financial and 

technical assistance, technology transfer, training and other capacity building measures; (c) 

requesting or assisting the Party concerned to develop a compliance action plan regarding the 

achievement of compliance with the Protocol within a timeframe to be agreed upon between 

the Committee and the Party15
. 

First meeting of Compliance Committee16 

The first meeting of the Compliance Committee took place from 14 to 16 March 2005. 17 At 
. ' 

its second meeting, COP-MOP in decision BS-II/1 approved the rules of procedure for 

meetings of the Compliance Committee as proposed by the first meeting of the Committee. 18 

The Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity (COP) in decision 

1/2 designated the restructured Global Environment Facility (GEF) to serve as the 

institutional structure to operate the financial mechanism under the Convention on an interim 

basis19
• Under that MoU, the GEF functions under the authority and guidance of, and is 

accountable to, the COP for the purposes of the Convention. The COP20 provides guidance to 

the GEF on policy, strategies and programme priorities21
. The Cartagena Protocol on 

14 The Committee shall receive, through the Secretariat, submissions relating to compliance from: (a) any 
Party with respect to itself; and (b) any Party, which is affected or likely to be affected, with respect to 
another Party. 
15 http://www .biodiv .org/biosafety/issues/com pI iance2.aspx 
16 Article 22 of the Protocol requires Parties to cooperate in the development and strengthening of capacities 
in biosafety, including through existing organizations and through private sector involvement. Such 
cooperation includes, inter alia, scientific and technical training and the enhancement of technological 
capacities in biosafety. 
17 The meeting developed its rules of procedures and submitted them for consideration and approval by the 
second meeting of the COP-MOP. 
18 Few issues related to voting are still unresolved. 
19 http://www.biodiv.org/biosafety/issues/fin~mce.aspx 
20 Article 28, paragraph 2 of the Cartagena Protocol provides that "the financial mechanism established in 
Article 21 of the Convention shall, through the institutional structure entrusted with its operation, be the 
financial mechanism for this Protocol". 
21 In accordance with paragraph 3 of Article 28 of the Protocol, the Conference of the Parties serving as the 
meeting of the Parties to the Protocol (COP-MOP) prepares draft guidance with respect to financial support 
for the Protocol for consideration by the COP and inclusion as appropriate in the guidance to the financial 
mechanism. 
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Biosafety together with a global UNEP-GEF project to assist all eligible countries to develop 

national biosafety frameworks (NBFs).22 

New and Additional Financial Resources23 

These resources can be provided through bilateral, regional and multilateral channels, taking 

into account Article 20 of the Convention24
. Article 18 of the Protocoe5 addresses the issue 

of handling, transport, packaging and identification of living modified organisms (LMOs ). 

Paragraph 1 of the Article is about safe handling, transport and packaging of LMOs. Each 

Party to the Protocol has the obligation to take necessary measures that will keep LMOs 

handled, packaged and transported under conditions of safety, taking into consideration 

relevant international rules and standards26
• 

Identification Requirements in Documentation Accompanying LMOs27 

Under paragraph 2(a) of Article 18, called for the use of a commercial invoice for Transgenic 

Plants adopted by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD); 

and requested the Secretariat to maintain a register of unique identification codes in the 

BCH28
. Urged Parties as well as other Governments to take measures that require the 

inclusion of (i) common, scientific and where available, commercial names, and (ii) the 

22 The project was launched in June 2001, and has assisted 123 countries. 
23 See supra 18. _ 
24 Each Contracting Party undertakes to provide, in accordance with its capabilitie~, -financial support and 
incentives in respect of those national activities, which are intended to achieve the objectives of this 
Convention, in accordance with its national plans, priorities, and programmes. 
25 In order to avoid adverse effects on the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity, taking also 
into account risks to human health, each Party shall take necessary measures to require that living modified 
organisms that are subject to intentional transboundary movement within the scope of this Protocol are 
handled, packaged and transported under conditions of safety, taking into consideration relevant international 
rules and standards. 
26 Paragraph 2 sets out obiigations on each Party to take measures that require the identification of LMOs in 
accompanying documentation. These identification measures vary depending on tfte intended use of the 
LMOs. Accordingly there are different requirements for LMOs intended for direct use as food or feed or for 
processing (LMO-FFPs) (subparagraph (a)), LMOs destined for contained use (subparagraph (b)), and LMOs 
for intentional introduction into the environment (subparagraph (c)). 
27 http://www.biodiv.org/biosafety/issues/handling2.aspx 
28 Furthennore, COP-MOP 1 requested the Secretariat to convene a workshop on capacity building and 
exchange of experiences as related to the implementation of paragraph 2 of Article 18, which was held 1 - 3 
November 2004 in Bonn, Germany. 
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transformation event code of the LMOs, in the documentation accompanying LMOs29
. It also 

urges Parties of import to make available to the BCH information on their domestic import 

and documentation requirements with respect to LMOs for contained use and intentional 

introduction into the environment. 30 The matter was, nevertheless, considered both critical 

and urgent. As a result, an enabling clause to that effect was included in the final text of the 

Protocol (Article 27/1
. 

Liability and Redress32 

The Ad Hoc Group on Liability and Redress is composed of representatives nominated by 

Parties to the Protocol. It shall undertake the following tasks: Review the information 

relating to liability and redress for damage resulting from transboundary movements of 

LMOs; causation, channeling of liability, roles of Parties of import and export, standard of 

liability, mechanisms of financial security and right to bring claims33
• In order to undertake 

preparatory work for this meeting the Executive Secretary convened a meeting of Technical 

Group of Experts on Liability and Redress, which took place from 18 to 20 October 2004 in 

Montreae4
• From the above analysis it has become apparent that global warming due to 

ozone layer depletion is a threat to the conservation of natural resources. In this connection it 

is very important to say that the protocol on pollutant release plays vital role to control 

emission standard. 

29 The Open-Ended Technical Expert Group on Identification Requirements of LMOs-FFP (Article !8.2(a)) 
met from 16 to I 8 March 2005. The Group reviewed the issues identified in its terms of reference (Annex, 
section A, BS-1/6) and agreed to forward its report, which contains a Chair's text on a possible draft decision 
for the detailed requirements of documentation under paragraph 2(a) of Article 18. 
30 The effort by COP-MOP 2 to arrive at a consensual decision on the detailed identification/documentation 
requirements for the shipment ofLMOs-FFP was not successful. 
31 The Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to this Protocol shall, at its first meeting, 
adopt a process with respect to the appropriate elaboration of international rules and procedures in the field of 
liability and redress for damage resulting from transboundary movements of living modified organisms, 
analysing and taking due account of the ongoing processes· in international law on these matters, and shall 
endeavour to complete this process within four years. 
32 http://www. biodiv .orglbiosafety /issues/! iabi lity2 .aspx# 
33 The Ad Hoc Group on Liability and Redress shall report on its activities to the COP-MOP and complete its 
work in 2007. 
34 In its decision BS-Wll, COP-MOP agreed that the second meeting of the Working Group should be 
convened before the third meeting ofthe COP-MOP. 
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7.5~PROTOCOL ON POLLUTANT RELEASE AND TRANSFER REGISTER, 2003 

For the purpose of conservation of natural resources the control over the release of pollutant 

to environment must be controlled. The Protocol on Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers 

was adopted at an extra-ordinary meeting of the Parties to the Aarhus Convention on 21 May 

2003. 1 The Protocol is the first legally binding international instrument on pollutant release 

and transfer registers. PRTRs are inventories of pollution from industrial sites and other 

sources2
• It is by design and open' global protocoe. As of 31 December 2003, the following 

36 States4 had signed the Protocol. In addition, the European Community has signed the 

Protocol. There have not as yet been any ratifications of the Protocol. Although the period 

for signature of the Protocol closed on 31 December 2003, the Protocol is open for 

accession5 by States and . regional economic integration organizations constituted by 

sovereign States members of the United Nations to which their member States have 

transferred competence over.matters g.ovemed by this Protocol6
• The public should be able to 

access th!s register free of charge on the Internet and will be able to find information using 

various search criteria. 7 

The register will contain information on releases of pollutants ·to air, water and land, as well 

as transfers of waste and pollutants, where emissions exceed certain threshold values and 

result from specific activities. The register will also cover releases of pollutants from diffuse 

sources8 
• 

. 
1 36 States and the European Community signed the Protocol in Kiev. 
2 http://www.unece.org/env/pp/prtr.htm 
3 To improve public access to information on the environment and thus contribute in the long term to the 
prevention and reduction of pollution, the European Union (EU) is setting up a European pollutant release and 
transfer register (PRTR). . 
4 Armenia, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, the Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Georgia, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, 
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, the Republic of Moldova, Romania, Serbia and 
Montenegro, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Tajikistan, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, 
Ukraine, and the United Kingdom. 
5 (From 1 January 2004) 
6 (Articles 24 and 26) · 
7 (Type of pollutant, geographical location, affected environment, source facility, etc.) 
8 (Such as transport) 
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How the PRTR will work9 

First of all, operators carrying out one or more of the activities listed in Annex I will submit 

information to the competent national authority if their activities involve releases or transfers 

of pollutants exceeding certain threshold values10
• Member States must then report the 

information they have collected to the Commission by the stipulated deadline11
• The 

Commission, with the cooperation of the European Environment Agency, will provide the 

public with access to the information contained in the database by ensuring it is available on 

the Internet by the stipulated deadline12
• Furthermore, the deadlines for reporting information 

set in the proposal are shorter. than those laid down in the Protocol13
• The European 

Community and its Member States signed the Protocol in Kiev14 on 21 May 2003, within the 

framework of the fifth Ministerial Conference "Environment for Europe". It is the first 

legally binding multilateral agreement on pollutant release and transfer registers to extend 

beyond the EU's borders15
. 

Origin of Pollutant Release and Transfer Registers16 

A Working Group on PRTRs was set up under the Aarhus Convention17 to prepare a legally 

binding instrument on PRTRs. In 1996 and 1997 the Federal Office for the Environment 

(FOEN) and the chemical companies in Basle carried out a pre-pilot project on a national 

9 http://europa.eu.int/scadplus/leg/en/lvb/128149 .htm 
10 Where applicable, Member States will also be required to gather information on releases from diffuse 
sources. 
11 (Within 15 months ofthe end of2007 for data relating to 2007, and within 12 months of the end of each 
reporting year) 
12 (Within 21 months of the end of2007 for data relating to 2007, and within 16 months of the erid of each 
reporting year) · 
13 In accordance with Council Directive 96/61/EC , a European Pollutant Emission Register (EPER) was 
established by Commission Decision 2000/479/EC. The UN-ECE Protocol and the European PRTR have the 
same structure as the EPER but are more comprehensive as they cover a greater number of pollutants and 

. activities as well as releases to !arid, releases from diffuse sources and off-site transfers. As the EPER register 
will become obsolete following the creation of the European PRTR, the proposal for a Regulation amends 
Directive 96/61/EC. It will also remove the provisions of the Directive requiring specific information be 
submitted on hazardous waste. 
14 (With the exception of Malta and Slovakia) 
15 The Protocol aims to establish, for each Member State, a coherent and integrated pollutant release and 
transfer register at national level. ' 
16 http://www .umwelt-schweiz.chlbuwal/eng/fachgebiete/fg_ stoffe/projekte/swissprtr/ 
17 (Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-making and Access to Justice in 
Environmental Matters) 
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pollutant emission register18
• The aim was to gain experience in the implementing of the 

OECD Council Recommendation, to examine the availability of data and to optimise the 

procedure for data recording in practice19
• The initial meeting of the working group to 

support a pilot project involving several sectors of industry was held in May 2000. It was 

agreed that data should be collected on the emissions of 50 pollutants with quantity 

thresholds, in a similar way to the European Pollutant Emission Register20
• In 2000 and 

2001, facilities from 12 different industrial sectors reported their data on emissions to air and 

water on a voluntary basis: 31 provided information for the year 2000 and 50 facilities for 

the year 200121
• The results of the pilot project will be published in the FOEN Environmental 

Series, in 2004. Switzerland intends to ratify the PRTR Protocol and to establish the Swiss 

Pollutant Release and Transfer Register22 in a similar way to that in the European 

Community. The signing occurred at the fifth Ministerial Conference "Environment for 

Europe" underway in Kiev23
• 

The PRTR Protocol to the Aarhus Convention is of particular relevance to the work of 

WWF's Toxics Programme, as it will need to give special attention to chemical substances to 

be covered by the reporting and threshold requirements24
• This will have an impact on the 

proposed new EU chemicals law, REACH25
. Controversial issues still on the table include26

: 

Reporting on the destin~tion of waste transferred to sites for landfill, incineration or other 

treatment; The scope of confidentiality claims that can be permitted; Whether reports should 

distinguish between accidental releases and routine releases; The extent of comparative 

information - NGOs would like to see figlires for production levels published so that better 

18 Establishment of a Swiss Pollutant Release and Transfer Register. 
19 Public information meetings were held on 23 April 1997 and 14 September 1999, and the results were 
published in 1999 in the Swiss Agency for the Environment, Forests and Landscape Environmental Materials 
Series, no. 109. 
20 (EPER) 
21 The cantons checked the reported data and passed them on to the FOEN for evaluation. 
22 (Swiss PRTR) _ . 
23 The Aarhus Convention was adopted in June 1998 in Aarhus (Denmark) and entered into force in October 
2001. It stresses the need for citizens' participation in environmental issues, access to information on the 
environment held by public authorities, and access to justice in environmental matters. 
24 http://www. panda.orglabout_ wwf/what_ we_ do/toxics/news/index.cfm?uNewsiD=9278 
25 (Registration, Evaluation and Authorization of Chemicals) 
26 http://www.foe.co.uk/resource/press _releases/20030 124164359.html 
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interpretation of the releases is possible; Threshold limits for reporting on greenhouse gases. 

Mary Taylor, Friends of the Earth pollution researcher, said: 

"This is the last chance to strengthen the protocol and show real commitment to the public 

right to know. Vested interests produce vast quantities of pollutants and waste across Europe 

- we should know who produces them, what they are and where they end up. Transparency 

on this is vital, and the timid approach of many governments, even within the EU and 

particularly from Germany, is deplorable."27 

The protocol is being developed under the 1998 UNECE28 Aarhus Convention on access to 

information and public participation. The US pulled out of the negotiations last year, but 

Canada remains in.29 In parallel, the Commission has asked the Council to ratify the Protocol 

on Pollutant Emission and Transfer Registers, which was concluded under auspices of the 

United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UN-ECE) in May 2003, in Kiev30
• To 

bring Community provisions in line with the UN-ECE Protocol on Pollutant Release and 

Transfer Registers (PRTR), the Commission has proposed a new Regulation aimed at 

creating a European Pollution Release and Transfer Register (PRTRi1
• 

The new version of the register, the European PRTR, is expected to go online in 2009 to 

replace the current EPER32
. Once operational, citizens will have a say in how it should be 

developed further33
• The EU signed the UN-ECE Protocol on Pollutant Release and Transfer 

Registers on May 21, 2003. The protocol was negotiated under the auspices of the United 

Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UN-ECE), which has 55 members. In the course 

of the negotiations, the EPER, whose design had already been decided, served as a model34
. 

27 Ibid. 
28 (UN Economic Commission for Europe) 
29 The protocol is open to any country in the world to sign. 
30 http://eisnet.eis.be/own/europe/environmentlair-pollution-and-climate.htm 
31 The register will contain more and better data: more pollutants, Indus Start-up Subscriptions sources and 
types of emissions, and will be updated yearly. 
32 It will present clear information on levels of specific pollutants, quality of local environments, emissions 
from indusStart-up Subscriptions plants and activities, and national information. 
33 Parallel Community and international measures. 
34 The Protocol is the first legally binding multilateral agreement on pollutant release and transfer registers. 
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It nonetheless departs from the PR TR Protocol on two points35
: The time limits set in the 

future Community Regulation for the notification of information was shortened compared to 

the limits set by the Protocol, taking into account the public's wish to be informed in due 

time and the fact that 2007 will be the first notification year. The publication of more 

detailed information is set for October 200936
• 

A report reviewing the performance of the EPER, the European Pollutant Emission Register, 

also published by the European Commission, stresses the completeness and punctuality of 

the data submitted by the 15 pre-2004 Member States, plus Hungary and Norway, during the 

first phase of operation of the EPER37
• The Member States are urged however to harmonise 

their measurement and calculation methods and to include emissions from landfills and pig 

and poultry farms, which are not yet entirely covered. The report also brings to light that, for 

many pollutants, just a few plants cause a high proportion of indusStart-up Subscriptions 

pollution. The Commission and the European Environment Agency kicked off the EPER in 

February 200438
. 

It is clear that the present protocol through its provisions made certain steps to control 

pollution and conserve natural resources. In this context it to be noted that India has made a 

number of legislations to control emission standard. 

35 See supra 31. 
36 In parallel with the draft Regulation, the Commission has tabled a draft Decision for ratification on behalf 
of the European Community of the UN-ECE Protocol on PRTR (COM (2004) 635). The two legislative 
instruments are complementary and will allow the European Community to conform fully with its obligations 
under the Aarhus Convention on access to documents and public information on environmental matters. 
37 (Emissions in 2001) 
38 This first EPER Review Report analyses the strengths and weaknesses of the process of data collection and 
reporting for the first EPER reporting cycle, which covers emissions in 2001. The very fact that the Member 
States and Norway submitted the EPER data on time is a positive point, notes the Commission, but an effort 
could be made in terms c;>fthe completeness of the data. The Review Report reveals that 2,780 pig and poultry 
farms release 76% of ammonia emissions. 
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